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Welcome:
Prelude:

3rd movement of Pastorella in F Major
by J.S. Bach; arr. W. Whittaker

Invocation:
The SOURCE of Creation’s LOVE,
the passion of CHRIST,
and the power of the SPIRIT
is with you all.
Thanks be to ALL that IS HOLY!

Music printed under
LiscenSing #1975

Music:
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Prayer of the Day

Earth as the Original Liturgy
by Christiane Valters Painter; Video: Work of the People

Listen to how everything sings: the streams and stones,
leaves and branches,
fish and fur-covered ones, birds leading the chorus.
See how your desire to praise is echoed in every living thing, how in quiet moments
the heart is moved to gratitude
for all of Creation,
for the lavish abundance of it all,
how nothing is earned,
no achievements are needed.
May you simply show up with breath, blood, and bones, and your loving attention to hymns
erupting everywhere, until you can no longer tell
where yours begin and nature’s ends.
May Holy Wisdom be revealed in each season, reading grace at every turn.

Music:

I Sing the Grace of God Within You
TEXT: Colin Gibson; MUSIC: GRACELAND

A Reading from the Mystic:

Teresa of Avila

When your soul was born,
it was like a still ocean that had yet to experience
its infinite life.
God then came to the shores of our souls and gazed upon the
immaculate splendor that God’s DIVINE heart created.
God then took off God’s clothes and dove into us.
Nothing on their own have your arms ever done,
the movements of your feet are caused
by the waves God stirred.
Light baptizes life wherever it falls,
and every religion and all upon this Earth
is a shadow.
A shadow may move but it has no real power on its own,
though it can affect the weak and frighten them, and men can use
that darkness to exploit others.
As I found the source of all we do, as I found the
source of all our desires, so humble God became
God admitted: “Yes, I caused all things.”
Music:

BELOVED Whom I Long For

Gospel:

John 12:20-33

Among those who had come up to worship at the Passover festival were some Greeks.
They approached Philip, who was from Bethsaida in Galilee, and put forth this request:
“Please, we would like to see Jesus,” Philip went to tell Andrew, and together the two went to
tell Jesus.
Jesus replied,
“Now the hour has come for the Chosen One to be glorified.
The truth of the matter is, unless a grain of wheat falls on the ground and dies, it remains only
a single grain; but if it dies, it yields a rich harvest.
If you love your life you’ll lose it; if you hate your life in this world you’ll keep it for eternal life.
Anyone who wants to work for me must follow in my footsteps, and wherever I am, my worker
will be there too.
Anyone who works for me will be honoured by Abba God.
Now my soul is troubled.
What will I say:
“Abba, save me from this hour?”
But it was for this very reason that I have come to this hour.
Abba, glorify our name!”
A voice came from heaven: “I have glorified it, and I will glorify it again.”
The crowds that stood nearby heard this and said it was a clap of thunder; others said, “It
was an angel speaking.”
Jesus answered, “It was not for my sake that his voice came, but for yours.
Sentence is now being passed on this world; now the ruler of this world will be overthrown.
And when I am lifted up from this earth, I will draw all people to myself.”
By these words Jesus indicated the kind of death he would die.

Sermon:

Time to Vaccinate Ourselves Against
the Infection of Atonement Theology
If#there#is#anywhere#on#earth#a#lover#
of#God#who#is##always#kept#safe,#
I#know#nothing#of#it,#
for#it#was#not##shown#to#me.#
But#this#was#shown:#that#in#falling#
and##rising#again#we#are#always#kept#
in#that#same##precious#love.#
#Let#nothing#disturb#you.#
Let#nothing#frighten##you.#
Everything#passes#away#except#God.#
Julian#of#Norwich##(1342H1416)
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Music:

All Our
Dying
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ALL OUR
DYINGShares
SHARESA
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TEXT: William L. Wallace; MUSIC: HOLY MANA
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Prayers:
As we journey deeper into the wilderness of LENT, we do so trusting that we live and move and have
our being in the MYSTERY which is LOVE. To that LOVE we open ourselves to express our gratitude,
our longings, our fears, and our desires for Creation and for our neighbours. Let our prayers move us,
shape us, and release us to embrace the power of the LOVE who IS, BEYOND the BEYOND, and
BEYOND that Also, our CREATOR, CHIRST, and SPIRIT, ONE:
One life, one life, one life,
Lately, as numbers in the news have been numbing me, creating an insensitivity that is
disturbing, I’ve been drawn to a poem by Padraig O’Tuama in which he is counting the deaths
of Protestants and Catholics during the Troubles in Ireland, writing, “One life, one life, one
life…because each time is the first time that life has been taken.”
Living as a white woman I’ve wakened to the fact that vast numbers of deaths of Black,
Latino, and Asian people in the United States are taken on a daily basis.
Here, in Canada, I live a privileged life because settlers a couple of hundred years ago drove
Indigenous people from their homes to live on arid lands so that white men could have the
better land. Later children were torn from their parents, language, culture, spirituality to live
in residential schools and the effects of this atrocity have been felt for generations. Today
large companies infringe on treaty agreements and abuse the environment for capital gains,
destroying a way of life. Racism is a systemic disease, entangled in our laws, our education,
and in the way we treat “the other”
So - I turned to Abba God and said with some confidence - But Jesus atoned for all these sins
- right? And Abba God tenderly looked at me filling my heart and soul with fear as I heard a
resounding -NO! Before I shattered in despair, I found myself at a CROSS-road with hills of
crosses scattered on the ground. I knew that Abba God was telling me. Jesus is LOVE and has
forged the WAY ahead. Go!
Like the serpent I must slough off my skin of privilege, entitlement, and arrogance, pick up
my cross and walk the path.
I am not alone. As we walk this WAY, let us pray to stay awake, and let us pray, “one life, one
life, one life, one life…

WE are deeply concerned for the two Michaels imprisoned and facing trial in China. We pray for
strength for them and their families. We give thanks for the dedication of those who are working to
free them and pray for their wisdom. We pray that the Chinese powers of darkness, which have
exploited them, will recognize the truth that by releasing the two Michaels China will not lose face but
gain face in the worldwide community.
The images of young, unaccompanied children who have travelled far from home to the US border
break my heart. I cannot imagine their grief and confusion at the loss of all they know, neither can I
imagine the dark forces that cause parents to send a child away in hope of a better life. I give thanks
for the compassion of President Biden and those who are receiving them, may the children find love
and safety in their new homes. I pray that those of us who are privileged with the power and ability to
change their homelands into places of safety and prosperity invest our resources in doing so.
LOVE that is comforting and challenging: in the stories of Jesus, we read and hear of a new Way of
being in the world. Two millennium ago, early followers would have understood that Way much
differently than we do today, and yet following is not much different. It has always called for justice
and compassion; courage and kindness; forgiveness and love. As we strive to follow in the footsteps of
Jesus and see that the task is great, perhaps so great that we fear to take the next step, I pray that the
Spirit stir within us. Following the way of justice with Jesus challenges us and will likely put us in
conflict with others, may we always do so with courage and with respect. If facing another seems too
difficult on a given day remind us that following also includes love for creation. Comfort us by the

sights and sounds of nature as we walk in this sacred sanctuary. Respecting Mother Earth to the best
of our ability, may we take only pictures and leave only footprints on our way.
We confess our desire to be saved from this experience of trial through confinement, separation and great
loss. May we have a profound sense of your presence, peace and patience as we struggle through these
times. And may this enable us to be love in the world through our emails,, phone calls and video chats.

Trusting the LOVE that is God, we breathe deeply of the Spirit and taking our lead from Jesus, and our
strength from one another, we journey into the wilderness of Lent, so that we might discover all that we
were created to be.
All praise, honour, and thanksgiving, we offer to the ONE who IS our LOVER, BELOVED and LOVE
Itself, now and forever. Amen.

Music:

The World Needs LOVE
Text: Philip Sudworth; MUSIC: FINLANDIA

The world needs LOVE; so many hearts are hurting.
LOVE, work through us, help us to spread your peace,
bringing to all – through your forgiving spirit –
freedom from guilt, from bitterness release.
Reconcile us; help us to share your calmness,
’till anger stills and all our conflicts cease.
The world needs hope, a vision for the future,
what life might be, if all would live in you.
Help us to lead – through your transforming SPIRIT –
lives that reflect what you would have us do,
to share our gifts, show forth your loving kindness,
encourage all to find their hope in you.
The world needs faith, a willing dedication
of all we are and all we might yet be.
Help us to serve – through your empowering SPIRIT –
in active faith in our community.
Love for each soul, respecting and upholding,
declares the worth of all humanity.

Blessing:
Where you there when they crucified our LOVE?
If you tremble at the truth of the death of LOVE in so many places,
in so many ways, over and over again,
please try to remember Jesus;
a person who steadfastly refused to confront violence with violence,
a person who embodied the LOVE which is God
and gave his life to setting people free,
a person who pointed beyond himself to the ONE who is LOVE itself,
a person who trusted that LOVE is eternal,
that LOVE lives beyond death.
Remember Jesus and look beyond the crucifixions
to the power of LOVE to live beyond the grave.
Remember Jesus and see the power of LOVE
to transform fear into hope and hope into new life.
Let us remember that we were there when they crucified our LOVE
and we will be there when LOVE rises from the tomb.
Oh, yes this causes us to tremble, tremble, tremble.
We’ll be there when LOVE rises from the tomb!
We’ll be there in the presence of the ONE
who is our LOVER, BELOVED, and LOVE Itself!
Amen.

Announcements
Peace
Postlude

Who Is This at My Window? Who?
by Welford Russell

Proces
of Palm

Palm Sunday: Join our Virtual Procession!
We cannot process into worship together!
But we can create a virtual procession!

Our ancestors waved palm branches and shouted “Hosanna!” “Save Us!” While they
shouted to be saved from the Romans, we long to be freed from COVID!
Please take a photo or make a video of yourself waving your masks and shouting your
Hosannas!!! Send in your photos and videos and we shall add them to our Palm
Sunday Worship Video.
SEND YOUR PHOTOS OR VIDEOS VIA DROPBOX:
https://www.dropbox.com/request/wZkXMU2BnMbL44XlsR7b
OR EMAIL THEM TO holycrosslutheran@rogers.com
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ZOOM LINK
Topic: faith CHAT
Time: This is a recurring meeting TUESDAYS @ 10am EST
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84227666621?pwd=Z1FtNnhzTm9BNTRVdit2RkU4ZkNoZz09
Meeting ID: 842 2766 6621
Passcode: 776087

LENT Morning Prayer
Gather with us over Zoom
Wednesdays @ 10:00am
JOIN US March 24th

Morning Prayer
followed by conversation about life
during these challenging times.

Guided by our Worship Team,
we will begin with music, prayer, and images as we open ourselves to
the MYSTERY which IS LOVE.
Out of our brief Morning Prayer a question will emerge to inspire our
conversation.

To register: send an email to holycrosslutheran@rogers.com
and we shall send you the Zoom link.

Everyone is welcome to journey through LENT with us!

We worship as we live
in the presence of MYSTERY…
www.holycrosslutheran.ca
Progressive in Approach: Christlike in Action!
Meeting: Zoom LINK:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82934746801?pwd=Y1hNRzQ0R2JwbktSR0QrSm82VHVRUT09

Meeting ID: 829 3474 6801

Passcode: 376309

Wednesday MARCH 24TH at 10am

PATHWAYS in the WILDERNESS
please Zoom in a few minutes before
10am so that we can begin on time.

Make a designated donation via E-transfer

So that we can provide packaged food
items to be distributed by the

Street Outreach Van
You can now transfer funds via email to:
holy.cross.donations@rogers.com
for more information go to
Crosslinks Street Outreach Van
provides a range of urgent-care
services seven days a week.

www.holycrosslutheran.ca

E-transfer
You can now transfer funds via email to:
holy.cross.donations@rogers.com
please remember to designate your offering
to the Street Outreach Van

OFFERINGS:
There are several ways to ensure that we are able to continue meeting our commitments.
You can mail in your offerings:
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
1035 Wayne Drive
Newmarket, On. L3Y 2W9
You can sign up to our Preauthorized Remittance Program PAR
contact our Treasurer Sharon Smyth who will guide you
You can go to Holy Cross’ CanadaHelps page to donate just follow the link:

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/36983

E-transfer
You can now transfer funds via email to:
holy.cross.donations@rogers.com

Make sure you are on our MAILING LIST
so that we can send you all the Zoom Links
We want to see your smiling face as often as possible!
Send an email to: holycrosslutheran@rogers.com
and we will be sure to send you all our news!

